SAINT ROSE OF LIMA CATHOLIC CHURCH
2048 Hamline Avenue North • Roseville, Minnesota 55113

WWW.SAINTROSEOFLIMA.NET

Jesus said to his disciples: “When the Advocate comes whom
I will send you from the Father, the Spirit of truth that
proceeds from the Father, he will testify to me.”
- Jn 15:26

MAY 23, 2021 - Pentecost Sunday
SAINT ROSE OF LIMA MISSION STATEMENT

Glorify God. Follow Jesus.
Love one another. Invite everyone.

Excerpts from the lectionary for Mass (C)2001, 1998,1970 CCD.















(C)LPi

SCHOOL NEWS

FROM OUR PASTOR
Brothers and sisters,


Pentecost means so many things: it is
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, the
birthday of the Church, the ceaseless
impulse to evangelize. A church that
is young always remains rooted in the
Pentecostal renewal always at work
among God’s people.



Next fall, Saint Rose is renewing our offerings for
young children so that we remain young and rooted in
Pentecost:
x Our inchurch nursery will serve 3 and 4yearolds
during the liturgy.
x During the school year, young children can attend
Children’s Liturgy of the Word in the back of
church, and then return to their families after the
homily.
x Firstgrade catechesis will be taught approximately
once a month after Mass. Parents and other
parishioners are invited to stay for fellowship and a
concurrent time of adult faith formation.

Rose Garden Auction and Gala

A big THANK YOU to everyone who watched, bid,
donated, and participated in our virtual Rose Garden
Auction and Gala! The evening was a great success! Our
online auction brought in just over $8,000 and the Fund A
Need raised almost $46,000! If you missed watching the
livestreamed event, you can view a recording on the school
website’s Support page at 

HTTPS://TINYURL.COM/SRAUCTIONANDGALA


You can also still help build our Fund A Need account to
fund our new music classroom, adjustable basketball hoops
for our youngest learners, and lockers and desks for our
middle school students. We would happily accept your
donations at school or in the collection baskets at church.
Please indicate Rose Garden Fund A Need in the memo line
of your check. Thank you again for supporting our
wonderful school, students, and staff!



This summer, our parish will hire a new Director of
Evangelization and Catechesis, as well as a Sunday
Morning Coordinator. If you or someone you know
would like to apply for these positions, contact our
parish office.

Happy Pentecost ±alleluia, alleluia!

In the love of Christ,



Pastor
FRPAVEGLIO@SAINTROSEOFLIMA.NET
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Grade 5 Works of Mercy

Our fifth graders have been learning about the sacraments
this year and doing works of mercy. Recently, our fifth
grade families donated several items that will be donated to
the Women’s Life Care Center in Little Canada to help
young mothers care for their babies. This is a wonderful
way to show Christ’s love and care for those in need!

WWW.SAINTROSEOFLIMA.NET

WITH APPRECIATION...
Debbie McPherson, Director of Faith Formation, Retires After 31
Years of Service to the Parish

In 1996 Debbie McPherson had been a member of Saint Rose for 22 years, had directed the
Sunday preschool of religion from 1984 to 1990, just received an advanced degree in
organizational communications from Bethel University, was a parish trustee and on the hiring
committee to select a new Director of Religious Education. 


When she came to a committee meeting one day school principal Randy Stanke unexpectedly
asked her to interview for the job. Debbie did, and was hired by former pastor Fr. Walter Sochacki,
who had come to Saint Rose a couple of years earlier. And by saying “yes” she soon discovered
the vision of Fr. Sochacki. “He wanted all phases of faith formation tied together,” recalls Debbie.
“That had not been done before.”


Fr. Sochacki’s vision initially proved to be somewhat of a challenge for Debbie. “He wanted a good, solid comprehensive
program that served the very youngest through junior high school and Confirmation and adults,” she says. “That first year on
the job I selected and worked on a new curriculum for everyone. It also took me into the school²where I had a second
office²helping teachers with planning and providing them with support. I also worked with the teachers in planning student
participation in the Mass.”


Today, 25 years later, much of Fr. Sochacki’s vision is still apparent in the parish’s religious education program. Debbie,
however, is retiring at the end of May, ending a 31year career of bringing the Word of God to thousands of parishioners and
family members.


“My goal from day one was to make the faith formation program the best it could be regardless of how many children
participated,” she says. “I wanted both students and parents to have the full Catholic experience.”


As a result of this coordination, most of the school and religious education program have the same curriculum. At the same
time Debbie had to get comfortable with the other part of her job²adult education and R.C.I.A.


“I had to scramble to catch up and juggle several balls at the same time,” she recalls. “It was quite a challenge.”


The adult education program, which eventually formed a partnership with Corpus Christi Parish, included R.C.I.A.,
missions, retreats and many prominent authors/speakers on every aspect of Catholic Life, and also encompassed the annual
winter scripture series.


“We had an allstar lineup of speakers, many of them from the University of St. Thomas,” says Debbie. “The winter
scripture series, which was held for at least 20 years, often featured scholars who had taken national roles in their area of
expertise. For example, Dr. Corrine Carvalho was asked to be an editor when The New American Bible was reviewing their
Old Testament. Another, Dr. Elaine James, joined the faculty at the Yale University School of Divinity shortly after
presenting a series to our group. We were so fortunate to have such a group of stellar speakers at our parish events.”


Another achievement that makes Debbie proud: In her 23 years directing R.C.I.A. only one candidate stepped back from the
program. “That is remarkable,” she says.


As Debbie retires as Director of Faith Formation she has no doubt about the most rewarding part of her job. “Without
question the people of Saint Rose. I have met so many accomplished and kind people, and a lot of wonderful families. They
have gifted me with so many fond memories.” 


She says being a member of the parish often helped her in the job. “I was able to stay connected to parishioners through the
programs and through worshipping with them,” says Debbie. “And that gave them easy access to me.”


In retirement she is staying involved with the parish that has been her home for 47 years, leading the monthly transforming
grief ministry and joining the women’s discussion group. Her travels will have her heading west²one son lives in Colorado
and another in California. Her third son lives in Woodbury. 


Words are inadequate when thanking Debbie for all she has done for our parish. Her incredible service to the Saint Rose
faith formation program is deeply appreciated by all. We wish her joy and contentment in retirement. It is richly deserved.
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts. You will be missed!


For news from the Vatican, go to: WWW.VATICAN.VA.
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FAITH FORMATION
Registration Materials
Are Raring to Go!

Take a few minutes to register your
child now for 202122 Religious
Education Classes beginning in September, and enjoy a
carefree summer. A few easy taps on your computer is
all it takes. 

An email with a registration link was sent to current
Religious Education Families, but anyone can access us
on the parish website homepage under the word “grow”.
We have something for all ages:
x Sunday morning religion classes are available for 4
yearolds through First Grade in church. 
x Sacramental Preparation for First Reconciliation and
Eucharist are offered on Wednesday evenings for
children in Second Grade and older.
x Wednesday evening classes are held for Second
Graders through Eighth Graders.
x Confirmation Sessions will now be held for Ninth
Graders (through High Schoolers) on Wednesday
nights in the School.
If you have questions or would like registration
assistance of any kind, please don’t hesitate to email our
Administrative
Assistant,
Carie,
at
CMIKE@SAINTROSE OFLIMA.NET. Join us today!


If you would like to learn more, contact Debbie
McPherson at 651.357.1212 or
DMCPHERSON@SAINTROSEOFLIMA.NET 


A complimentary Religious Education tuition is given
in gratitude to volunteer Catechists.

If You Are Interested in
Becoming Catholic Look to
the R.C.I.A.

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
opens the door to Catholic beliefs, practices,
and Faith in our Eucharistic community. If
you would like to learn more about
Catholicism and what it could mean in your
life,
call R.C.I.A. Director, Debbie McPherson at
651.357.1212 or email her at
DMCPHERSON@SAINTROSEOFLIMA.NET.

Volunteer Catechists Needed to Teach
Sunday Morning Youngsters

With two new Sunday morning learning opportunities
via the Liturgy of the Word for Children Program and a
monthly Religious Education lesson designed for First
Graders and Kindergartners, we are in need of two
volunteer teachers. 


Might you be interested in working with children ages 4
through 6 yearsold? Staff training and support are
continuously offered to any interested volunteer. 
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WEEKLY CALENDAR
SUNDAY, MAY 23
Confession in Church 
Sunday Mass & Livestream
Art & Environment




8:008:45 am (C)

9:00 am (C)
10:00am12:00 pm (C)



MONDAY, MAY 24

Sisters in Christ²Women’s Faith Group 
Legion
of Mary


TUESDAY, MAY 25

9:45 am (PC)
10:30 am (C)



Eagle Crest Communion Service

Rose of Sharon Communion Service

RosePointe Communion Service

The Marriage Course  Online by registration

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26

10:00 am
10:30 am
 1:00 pm
 6:45 pm

MASS INTENTIONS
SUNDAY, MAY 23
Mass²9:00 am 

For the People


WEDNESDAY, MAY 26
Mass²8:00 am
Kay Kuhns 


FRIDAY, MAY 28
Mass²8:00 am

†Peter Konstantinides 


SATURDAY, MAY 29
Mass²4:30 pm

†Joanne Olson 


Daily Mass & Livestream
Women’s Evening Faith Group




THURSDAY, MAY 27

Parish Staff Meeting
Eagle Crest Communion Service
Rosary & Divine Mercy Prayer

FRIDAY, MAY 28

Daily Mass & Livestream




SUNDAY, MAY 30
Mass²9:00 am

For the People

MASS FROM HOME

12:452:00 pm (PC)

 2:30 pm

 2:30 pm (C)


 8:00 am  (C)



3:004:00 pm (C)
 4:30 pm (C)

SATURDAY, MAY 29
Confession in Church
Mass & Livestream

8:00 am  (C)
6:30 pm (C)

Mass from Saint Rose:

By smartphone, iPad or computer
x Website  HTTPS://SAINTROSEOFLIMA.NET
x Facebook - HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/
SAINTROSEOFLIMA.NET
x YouTube  HTTPS://TINYURL.COM/YTSTROSE 

SUNDAY, MAY 30

Confession in Church 
8:008:45 am (C)
Sunday Morning Mass & Livestream

 9:00 am (C)
(C) SAINT ROSE CHURCH (PC) PARISH CENTER
(S) SCHOOL - (YR) YOUTH ROOM



By TV: Watch r ecor dings of Sunday Mass fr om Saint Rose
of Lima Church on Comcast channel 19 in the Roseville
area. The previous weekend Mass will be shown at the
followingtimes: 
x Wednesdays at 7:00 pm
x Thursdays at 3:00 am and 11:00 am
x Sundays at 11:00am (prior week Sunday Mass)



CAMPAIGN UPDATE & STEWARDSHIP
Parish Stewardship


April Actual: ………….……… .$76,941.83
April Budget: ....………….…….$92,061.00


Thank you for your faithful stewardship! 
This information is updated every 3rd Sunday.
As of the end of April 2021, of the $1,394,097 pledged, we have collected $1,052,314. 
Thank you for your contributions. Please remember checks for the campaign should be made
out to Saint Rose of Lima.
So far we have contributed $300,000 to our endowments, and allocated $117,025 toward
capital campaign expenses. We have spent $224,474 on the preschool initiative (landscaping,
playground and security system), $26,803 on new ministries (Catechesis of the Good Shepherd
and livestreaming technology), $35,997 in capital improvements, primarily related to parking
lot improvements, and $31,783 on the Chapel renovation. The total spent thus far is $736,082.


WWW.SAINTROSEOFLIMA.NET
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ADORATION

OUR PEOPLE
Growing up in a fishing village in the
Philippines, the most Catholic nation
in Asia, and the third largest Catholic
country in the world, Susana Aries
Winton participated in some of the
most sacred traditions²sacramental
practices, devotions to saints,
especially to Mary through the Holy
Rosary,
novenas,
pilgrimages,
reenactment of events during Lent
and Easter, Flores de Mayo, Misa de
Gallo, fiestas to celebrate a patron saint and processions. On
Easter Sunday in 1521 the first Catholic Mass was celebrated in the Philippines by a priest chaplain of the Spanish
explorers. This past March marked 500 years of Christianity
in the Philippines.


“Faith and education are at the top of my family’s list of
values,” she says. “My parents would identify us as Roman
Catholics first before being a Boholano (from the island of
Bohol). I am so appreciative of being a cradle Catholic.
What a blessing to be raised in the one and only Catholic
faith of truth, goodness and beauty, and experiencing the
fullness of the faith.”


The first Mass Susana attended when she came to America
in 1993 was at Saint Rose. She officially registered in 2002
when her son Nikko started at Saint Rose School. Another
reason is the Adoration Chapel. “It’s a beautiful and peaceful place of refuge and a sanctuary to create a closer and
more intimate relationship in the real presence of our Lord
Jesus Christ,” she says. 

We are extremely excited to announce that the Saint Rose
Adoration Chapel has reopened. Please check
STROSEOFLIMA.WEADOREHIM.COM for the most
current schedule information. 


The Chapel is accessible to all during parish office business
hours, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm MondayThursday, and 8:30 am
to 1:30 pm Friday.


From Sundays at 12:00 pm until the following Saturdays at
4:00 pm, the Chapel will be open for prayer to any
committed adorer or substitute adorers. Please come and
pray even if there is not exposition during your hour. As
soon as more hours are filled, the hours of exposition will
be expanded. 


Signin instructions will be posted in the entryway. Please
follow social distancing and mask guidelines.



Susana is a regular Lector (as is son Nikko), a member of
the choir and a member of the Legion of Mary. The Pentecost Mass this weekend is special to Susana because she has
been a foreign language reader (Visayan dialect) for several
years.


Other things to know about Susana:
x Before coming to America Susana received a degree in
accounting from a Catholic college, Divine Word
College. She has been working at one of the business
units of a leading global financial printing,
communications and technology solutions company in
St. Paul for 22 years. Her hobbies include cooking,
gardening, traveling and shopping. She also loves
camping, hunting and fishing. As the daughter of a
fisherman she grew up eating seafood and other edible
marine life such as jellyfish, seaweed, sea cucumber,
shark and sting ray as part of her regular diet.
x Husband Randy Winton (in photo with Susana and
Nikko) read about Susana’s story as a Filipino
immigrant in an Asian American newspaper and began
searching for her. Finally, on a Sunday afternoon in
2003 he found her at the Lexington and Larpenteur
Fanny Farmer store where she worked as a manager.
Seven years later Randy became Catholic. “One of the
most joyful times in our married life was every time
Randy and I prayed together in the Adoration Chapel,”
she recalls. Randy passed away in 2015. 
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Looking for a deeper relationship with God? Consider
becoming an Ignatian Associate.

Ignatian Associates are women and men formed by the
Spiritual Exercises of Saint Ignatius of Loyola,
nourished by Ignatian spirituality, and supported by
their Associate and Jesuit companions. Following a
twoyear period of formation, Ignatian Associates
make three public promises: simplicity of life, fidelity
to the Gospel and the IA community, and apostolic
availability.

If you would like to learn more about the Associates,
please
contact
Thomas
Dohm,
DOHM_T HOMAS@HOTM AIL .CO M, or at
(651.483.2544)
or visit our website at:
WWW.IGNATIANASSOCIATES.ORG/
COMMUNITY/TWIN-CITIES

For news from around the Archdiocese, go to: WWW.THECATHOLICSPIRIT.COM.



PARISH DIRECTORY
Information

PARISH CENTER………………… ………….651.645.9389

HOURS: Monday²Thursday 8:30 am²4:30 pm
Friday 8:30 am²1:30pm


FAX………………………………..…….651.646.4187
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION………….……….651.646.8029
SCHOOL OFFICE…………………… ………..651.646.3832
PASTORAL EMERGENCY PHONE… …….651.243.4267

Parish Registration

Welcome! In this time of pandemic, please visit our
SAINTROSEOFLIMA.NET to let us know of your interest
in joining the parish. New parishioner welcome events will
resume later.
Sign up for parish communications via flocknote:
x Text SRMN to 84576  Or connect online at 


xSAINTROSEOFLIMAMN.FLOCKNOTE.COM

Parish Staff

PASTOR Rev. Marc Paveglio………………...651.357.1201
DEACON Glenn Skuta………………………..651.645.9389
PASTORAL ASSOCIATE Brian Hindt…...…..651.357.1202
BHINDT@SAINTROSEOFLIMA.NET

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR
Joseph Juaire …………………………….......651.357.1204
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Brigid Kostka…………………………………651.357.1200
ACCOUNTING Morgan Purdie………..…….651.357.1205
STEWARDSHIP Ruth Gangl……………..….651.357.1206


SCHOOL PRINCIPAL Sean Slaikeu……..…..651.357.1228


SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Brooke Iverson……………………………..…651.357.1225
SCHOOL FINANCIAL SERVICES MANAGER
Carrie Sandquist…………………………..…..651.357.1226
DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS ED & RCIA
Deborah McPherson……………………….….651.357.1212
CONFIRMATION COORDINATOR
Maria Kraker………………………………….651.357.1210
SUNDAY PRESCHOOL COORDINATOR
Ashley Woodward……………………………651.357.1213
YOUTH MINISTER
Maria Kraker………………………………….651.357.1210
RELIGIOUS ED ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Carie Mike……………………………………651.357.1209
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MINISTRY
Janet Hjelmgren………………………………651.645.9389
POWER PLAY Linn Ahrendt…………………651.646.7221
PRESCHOOL…………………………………651.646.3832














Bulletin Deadline²Friday at

9:00 am for

bulletin 9 days later

(BKOSTKA@SAINTROSEOFLIMA.NET)

Mass Slide Deadline²2 weeks prior to display
(LAHRENDT@MYSAINTROSE.NET)

Adoration

Sign up at FORMED.ORG:
x Click on “sign up” and select “I belong to a Parish or
Organization”
x Search “55113” to find Saint Rose of Lima
x Enter your email address 

Prayer Line

Prayer Line receives prayer requests via email at PRAYERLINE@SAINTROSEOFLIMA.NET. Requests will be sent
through the Prayer Line tree as usual. If you prefer, you may
call Mary Cay at 651.246.2756 and leave a message if she is
not able to answer. We encourage you to send your requests
via email whenever possible. It is an honor to pray with you
and for you. If you are interested in joining Prayer Line,
please contact the Parish Office or Mary Cay at the number
listed above. 


Homebound Communion and Visits

Screened volunteers are available for friendly visits and to
bring Communion to those who can no longer attend
Masses or parish events. Please call the Parish Office for
assistance.

Liturgy Schedule

WEEKEND: Saturday 4:30 pm; Sunday 9:00 am
WEEKDAY: Wednesday & Friday Masses 8:00 am 

*All Masses live streamed on facebook, YouTube and



SAINTROSEOFLIMA.NET.

Sacraments

RECONCILIATION:
Sunday, 8:00²8:45 am; Saturday, 3:00²4:00 pm or by
appointment.


MARRIAGE: To reserve your desired wedding date and
obtain a policy book, please call the Parish Center. It is
customary to call at least one year in advance of the
anticipated date.
BAPTISM: Baptismal preparation is required of first time
parents. Please call the Saint Rose Parish Office for more
information about Baptism.



For more information, please contact Peggy (651.492.9965
or PBAKKO6@GMAIL.COM) or Celeste (651.925.7623
orCELESTEHANNAN@HOTMAIL.COM)


For information from the U.S. Catholic Bishops, go to: WWW.USCCB.ORG.
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Lawn Care • Landscaping
Shoreline Restoration • Water Features
Snow Removal

Locally owned by Dan Andert

Ron & Diane Kretsch

Professional Cleaning

Saint Rose Parishioners

Carpets • Furniture • Water & Fire Damage

Ryan Sandstrom • 651-208-1379

651-644-3531• 651-773-0088
www.nwservicemaster.com

Proud To Provide Services For St. Rose

Free!

North
Suburban

Time With the Lord
in the St. Rose
Perpetual Adoration
Chapel

651-481-6755 direct • 651-231-6276 cell
500 Village Center Dr • North Oaks, MN 55127

marciahernick@edinarealty.com

Sign up for just one hour a week
Call: Bob - 651-488-1918

651-402-8097
Realtors

Over 30 Years
Experience

ronanddianekretsch@edinarealty.com

Mesothelioma diagnosis?
Help protect your loved ones

Sales | Service | Supplies

A-1 Vacuum Cleaner Co.

2575 Fairview Ave. N. • Roseville, MN

651-222-6316

PIANO LESSONS
Mr. Matt

Saint Rose Pianist

651-413-0000
MatthewSieberg.com

www.roselawncemetery.com

489-1720

Or Come By & Say Hi!

803 West Larpenteur Avenue

KEYS CAFE
“Minnesota’s Most Awarded
Family Restaurant”

• RESTORATION • REMODELING
• HANDYMAN SERVICES

651-245-2225
www.crowleyconstructionmn.com
Try our
touchless
car wash!
2164 Dale St. • N Roseville, MN 55113

651.487.7931
$4 basic car wash & 5¢ Off
per Gallon of Gas with this ad

Johnston | Martineau, pllp

1558 Como Ave. • St. Paul

Home
Improvement
& Remodeling
Since 1967

The Fun Kind!

License #BC639530

Learn your rights from local attorneys
at no cost
(651) 269-8463

www.A-1Vacuum.com

Terrific Home Made Soups • Bakery
Mom’s Daily Specials • Box Lunches

1682 North Lexington Avenue
487-KEYS
Take Out & Delivery Available

FLOORING

Carpet • Ceramic
Wood • Luxury Vinyl

«

voted Roseville’s best

Family-owned since 1954
FUNERAL HOME
ROSEVILLE
2130 N. Dale St.
651-487-2550

License# BC253408

Professional • Personal • Reliable

Bathrooms, Kitchens & More

651-602-9001
TimLemkeConstruction.biz

(651) 646-6134

LINO LAKES
7050 Lake Drive
651-784-3390

www.muellerbies.com
Family Owned and Operated

St. Paul appliance store
651-645-3481 • Snelling & Larpenteur

Evanoff Accounting Service, LLC
Susan A. Evanoff, EA

Stephen Otto
Karen Donohoo

(651) 645-9163

(651) 636-1076

20% OFF
FOR NEW
CLIENTS

Trusts • Wills • Business Planning

Complete Accounting &
Tax Service Year Round.

www.ottoesq.com
1639 W. Larpenteur Ave., St. Paul

QuickBooks Support
and Set-Up.

Roseville, MN • SusanEvanoff.com

Avenue Motor Sales
R E S U L T S

“Quality Pre-owned Cars”

John Larkin

Realtor
(651) 334-5523
john.larkin@results.net

Joe Gatto,
Contact Tim Browne to place an ad today!
tbrowne@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2518

“Your local area Realtor”

Owner

651-646-8347
avenumosales@qwestoffice.net

Practice Limited to Orthodontics

TODD A. THAYER, D.D.S., M.S.
1050 Larpenteur Ave. W.
St. Paul, MN 55113

(651) 488-5622

Complimentary Initial Exam

KEEP YOUR DREAMS IN DRIVE

Cris Young

CALL ME TODAY AT (651) 482-1598.

Realtor/Parishioner

(612) 558-7887 Cell
crisyoung@edinarealty.com
Julie Drommerhausen, Agent
2970 Rice St, Little Canada, MN 55113
American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 10701652

			

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

20 Years Experience
New Construction & Renovations
Graduated St. Rose of Lima ‘83
Licensed in Minnesota & Wisconsin

St. Rose of Lima, Roseville, MN

Housing for homeless
pregnant women.
Volunteers needed.

651•373•1205
PhilomenaHouse.org

A 4C 02-0408

